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Welcome <<First Name>>! We hope you find this Friday's content
helpful, and thank you for reading!

In conjunction with ACTM and AAML, Texas Instruments is excited host a virtual
discussion on Data Analysis and Statistics using the TI-84 Plus CE.
Time: Dec 6, 2021, 06:00 PM Central Time
Join Zoom Meeting
https://bit.ly/ArkTI84
Meeting ID: 792 027 2039
Passcode: education
Overview of session:
We can all agree that students need more experience with Data Analysis and
Statistics, but how do we fit more than just Mean, Median, and Mode into the
curriculum. This session will focus on classroom ready activities to get students to
engage with data and make decisions and interpretations with the assistance of the
TI-84 Plus CE.
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Upcoming Events

National Computer Science Education Week Kickoff
Event

December 3rd, 2021
The national kickoff event begins Governor Asa Hutchinson will provide remarks about his work as Governor over this
worldwide leading initiative in Arkansas, and his work expanding it beyond
Arkansas, as National Governors Association Chairman;
https://mailchi.mp/5803620c28ec/be-a-part-of-the-future-of-stem-4840801?e=[UNIQID]
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Viewers will hear from Hadi Partovi, CEO of Code.org about the national computer
science education movement;
A panel of national leaders in K-12 Computer Science Education will provide
suggestions on steps states can take to implement a successful initiative;
A state leaders panel, including Johnny Key, Arkansas Secretary of Education,
Kirsten Baesler, North Dakota State Superintendent of Schools, and Jillian Balow,
Wyoming State Superintendent of Public Instruction moderated by Sheila Boyington
of Learning Blade, will share efforts and plans in each state to continue making
computer science and computing education a priority; and
Romy Drucker, K12 Education Program Director for the Walton Family Foundation
will host a discussion with three Arkansas high school students Caden Cash,
Conway High School; La’Mia Crutchfield, Bryant High School; and Sarah
Humphries, Lake Hamilton School District about what computer science education
has meant to them.

Code with U of A at Little Rock

The University of Arkansas at Little Rock will host a free Community Coding Day on
Saturday, Dec. 4, to encourage members of the community to learn more about computer
science education and innovations in Arkansas.
The event will be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Engineering and Information Technology
Building at UA Little Rock. It is sponsored by CSforAR and UA Little Rock’s Emerging
Analytics Center.
The family friendly event will include demonstrations on coding, robotics, cybersecurity,
augmented and virtual reality, and hacking.
This event celebrates the start of Computer Science Education Week on Dec. 6, an annual
call to action to inspire K-12 students to learn about computer science, advocate for equity
in computer science education, and celebrate the contributions of students, teachers, and
partners in the field.

https://mailchi.mp/5803620c28ec/be-a-part-of-the-future-of-stem-4840801?e=[UNIQID]
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The event is free and open to the public. No prior experience in computer science or
coding is necessary to attend. Parking will be available in lots 8 and 13 at UA Little Rock.
For more information, email csforar@ade.arkansas.gov.

Have a STEM event? Let us spread the word!
If you know of any STEM-based programs or events to take place that you
would like us to announce, we would be glad to review them and post them on
our website event calendar!
In order to get started, submit an event on our event upload form at this link or
email info@arkansasstemcoalition.com, and we will do the rest. We appreciate
you contributing to STEM education in Arkansas!

Arkansas Can Code

Next week, December 6-10, is Computer Science Education Week (CSEdWeek). Each day,
be sure to watch for the daily CSEdWeek Announcements from the CSforAR Team. To help
with planning, the team has put together a resource document found
at https://csforar.info/CSEW21TRB. Check it out!

The resource document is made up of a variety of computer science activities that have
been divided into grade bands, K-4, 5-8 and 9-12. Each day also highlights one of many
computer science heroes. Do you only have one or two days available in your classroom?
Pick and choose the activities that best suit your needs.
You don’t want to miss out on all the announcements, resources, and fun of CSEdWeek!
Next week is Computer Science Education Week; Arkansas will be releasing a new
Computer Science related announcement and/or commitment each day of the week. For a
full listing of the announcements as they are made please visit the ADE Computer Science
Webpages at: http://bit.ly/ARCSedWeek

Code with UBTECH
https://mailchi.mp/5803620c28ec/be-a-part-of-the-future-of-stem-4840801?e=[UNIQID]
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You're invited to a virtual event:
Hour of Code with uCode
Creating a holiday inspired animation
Monday, December 6th at 10 am PT / 1 pm ET
Create an animated holiday scene with your students using uCode! We’ll walk teachers
and students through how to customize our free coding platform uCode with your own
backgrounds, sprites, and sounds. Learn about sequencing and various coding blocks all
while creating a holiday inspired party scene.
Tip: Use a projected screen to watch the webinar together and follow along in real-time.
Can’t make the webinar? Register to receive the recording and teacher resource handout
to watch at your own pace.

Register

Lets Code with the Monkey

During the Hour of Code (CsEd week) CodeMonkey will be hosting Several events for both
students and teachers. We hope you will join us. (All events are free!)
https://mailchi.mp/5803620c28ec/be-a-part-of-the-future-of-stem-4840801?e=[UNIQID]
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December 6, 2021: CodeMonkey Women in STEM
Event Details: Did you know that almost all the CodeMonkey team of developer are
women? Join us as we explore what it is like to be a Woman in STEM. We will be joined by
CodeMonkey developers Sanda Budinsky, Adi Ronen, and Livnat Hershkovitz for a fireside
chat on what it is like to be a Woman in STEM with a LIVE Q&A session with questions
coming from our audience.
December 7, 2021: Live Coding Class feature CodeMonkey's Coding Adventure
Join CodeMonkey Founder Jonathan Schor for a fireside chat, live coding class and Q&A
session with questions coming from You.
This is going to be a fun interactive session perfect for you and your students, in which
Jonathan will cover concepts and conduct a live coding class using our Coding Adventure
course.
December 8, 2021: Live Coding Class feature CodeMonkey's Block Jumper
Join CodeMonkey Founder Ido Schor for a fireside chat, live coding class and Q&A
session with questions coming from our audience.
This is going to be a fun interactive session perfect for you and your students in which Ido
will cover concepts and conduct a live coding class using our NEWEST Block Jumper Hour
of Code course.
Time of all events: 11am EST, || 8am PST

Register

Code your way to Space

https://mailchi.mp/5803620c28ec/be-a-part-of-the-future-of-stem-4840801?e=[UNIQID]
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Are you ready for Computer Science Week December 6 - 10 & Hour of Code?!?!
Tynker & NASA are fired up and ready for blast off.
FREE NASA-themed computer programming activities facilitated by NASA and Tynker
experts each day Monday - Friday, Dec. 6 - 10 at noon central.
Register for ALL 5 Events today!
Watch our 2 GET READY sessions to ensure you and your students are all set:

Return to the Moon with a NASA Hour of Code! (RECORDING)
Get Ready for the Hour of Code with Tynker!
Back to Top

💙 <<First Name>> - Thank You for Reading! 💙
The Arkansas STEM Coalition is grateful to be a part of the worthwhile effort
to promote STEM education, and we are thankful for readers like you who
support us with each newsletter release. From our state representatives who
fight for STEM education daily, our dedicated educators and encouraging
parents, to our learners learning the disciplines for the future, none of this could
have been possible without you.
To further help the Arkansas STEM Coalition continue this necessary mission,
there are several ways you can contribute.

Your Support Makes a Difference

Website Donations
You can easily donate to the Arkansas STEM Coalition through PayPal
from our website. Simply visit our donation page, fill out the form, and then
submit, where you can finish the process from PayPal.
Donate Now

https://mailchi.mp/5803620c28ec/be-a-part-of-the-future-of-stem-4840801?e=[UNIQID]
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Laptop Loan Program Available

The Arkansas STEM Coalition has over 120 laptops that educational
institutions and non-profit organizations may use for their events for up
to 30 days, with a cost of $1 per laptop. If your organization might want to
participate in this program, please fill out the following Laptop Loan Request
Form below, and the Coalition will get in contact with you within 2-3 business
days. You can learn more about the Laptop Loan Program here.
Laptop Loan Request Form

AmazonSmile Donation Program
Donate while you shop at no cost to you with Amazon Smile! All you have
to do is select the Arkansas STEM Coalition as your charity of choice when
checking out. In order to get started, you can take the following steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Visit smile.amazon.com
Sign in with the same account you use for Amazon.com
Select your charity
Start shopping! Remember to check out at smile.amazon.com to generate
donations for your chosen charity. visit smile.amazon.com/onthego to
learn more.

Of course, the simple act of reading these newsletters for a few minutes
can promote STEM education in big ways in the long run.
Thank you for your continued support of the Arkansas STEM Coalition!
Back to Top

STEM Center Spotlight
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STEM - Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics, is one of the
premiere programs at the University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff. Developed
through a systematic process of assessment and planning which started in
2003, the program is designed to help increase the number and diversity of
well-prepared STEM graduates who will help to staff the U.S. and global
scientific workforce, which is critical for the economic advancement, health and
security of this nation
Learn more...
Back to Top

Sponsor Spotlight

Thanks to another one of our awesome sponsors for STEM!
The Arkansas STEM Coalition is grateful for the wonderful partners and
sponsors who help make our mission to cultivate quality education in Arkansas
possible each day, and we hope to continue to elevate STEM learning, quality
programs, and proactive initiatives that will benefit all youth across the map and
expand the capacity and diversity of the Arkansas STEM workforce pipeline.
Back to Top
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Need Resources? We have them!
With impactful transitions underway, we strive to continue providing and
updating innovative and inspiring STEM resources and events for students,
parents, and teachers during a time that calls for safety the most.

On the go? Educators and
families can access these helpful
online resources here!

Want general resources for STEM
learning and education? Visit our
resources page on our website!

If you would like to share more information on projects and resources we might
not have, please contact director@arkansasstemcoalition.com.
As always, thank you for helping us keep the connection strong!
Back to Top

We hope you enjoyed the content this week! Please be sure to remember to
help us stem out STEM news in our state by forwarding this email and
encouraging others to sign up for our newsletters on our website home page at
https://arkansasstemcoalition.com!
See you next time!

Your Donation Makes a Difference.
We invite you to support our amazing STEM programs! The Arkansas
STEM Coalition is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. If you would like to
support us, please visit our donation page with the links below!

Give online at:
https://arkansasstemcoalition.com/donate/.
Email director@arkansasstemcoalition.com for more
information on how you can give to and partner with the
Arkansas STEM Coalition.
https://mailchi.mp/5803620c28ec/be-a-part-of-the-future-of-stem-4840801?e=[UNIQID]
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